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Norfolk Nov. 4th 1832. 

My Dear Sir 

In the hope that from day to day I should be enabled 

to say something deffinate as to my ultimate movements I have 

deferred writing you but realy I am as far off as when at Carlisle. 

The last mail brot the message of the governor of South Carolina & 

from it you will perceive that he does not merely intend annulling 

the law of Congress by a jury but by stronger measures get it in 

readiness and I have no doubt but in a day or two a movement will 

be made to countermand from this an effort at a division of the 
Confidential 

Union as S. C. seems determined on (a force is on for operation 

and I am to be its Chief) My family was placed snugly at house 

keeping two days after I reached here which was on last Tuesday Week 

Everything at Washington was as I wished, I feel some solicitude on 

the subject of my affairs in Pennsylvania I hope you have been 

able to sell the stock as I should dislike very much to let the first 
1 

Bond fall due without paying it, so sure as God is in heaven Gen • 

Jackson will be re-elected in that event Stocks must fall and I 

would suppose that 7 per Cent is a good offer for Mine as it Cost 

me par only except a small portion at 5 per Cent. Whether at Pensa

cola or here we shall want those 

and I can purchase them here between this and Christmas. If you can 

sell all the Stock do so and advise me of it. 

Mr. Patten thought he could send me a purchaser for my service on 

the War and promised he would look one out and advise you of it. 

has any thing been done with Aughinbaugh he wants only the Ears and 

hocks of an animal to be one, it seems to me that if some decent 

man could be got to take that house it would be an acquisition to 

your town. 

My own health is on the mend but the children were tormented 
------------------------~------------
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to death with Musqutoes all join me in a great deal of love to 

each and all the Members of your family 

Very truly 

your friend 

J. D. Elliot 

Isaac B. Parker Esqr. 

Carlisle 

Pa 
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